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Roof Update
We have some very exciting news to share with you all!
As you may have noticed, if you have visited the Hall
recently, the roof project has now moved into the final
stages and will be completed very soon. We would like
to say a big thank you to you all for being patient
throughout this process. Thank you for all dealing so
graciously with the scaffolding around the site and the
various other complications that come with a project of
this scale. We would also like to say a special thank you
to everyone who has donated to this project in recent
years, as without your generosity this wouldn’t have
been possible. We are very thankful for God’s faithfulness throughout this process and we know that this was
the right step to take to ensure the safety and comfort
of all our visitors for many more years to come.
As you can see from the pictures, the scaffolding has
now been removed from two sides of the Hall, allowing
for a clearer picture of the finished roof. There is still
work ongoing, but in the coming weeks the roof will be
finished and the final sections of scaffolding will all be
removed. We can’t wait to share the final result with
you all soon!
Thanks to your generosity the majority of the total costs
for the roof project have been covered. However, we
are expecting some additional costs as we near completion, particularly due to some unforeseen circumstances
that have arisen in recent months. We would be extremely grateful for any donations towards these costs.
If you would like to donate please visit this page on our
website www.sizewellhall.org.uk/support/donate.
Alternatively, you can speak to us directly using the contact details at the end of this update.
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Introducing Matt
In February we welcomed Matt to the
staff team here at Sizewell Hall as our
new Marketing and Fundraising
Co-ordinator.

“Hi, I’m Matt! I’m excited to be working here at Sizewell Hall, the hall has been a big
part of my life since we moved to Suffolk in 2006. Since then, I have been coming each
year with Battisford Free Church and I’ve also helped at various weeks and camps. I’ve
seen first-hand the impact that God has on people’s lives when they come to Sizewell,
and I experienced it myself when I became a Christian during a church week away here
at Sizewell in 2011. I’m thankful to God for the opportunity to use my skills for his glory through my work here at Sizewell and I'm looking forward to sharing more with you
all about what God is doing at our special place by the sea.”

Contact Us
If you would like to receive our regular newsletters and updates please visit our
website and fill out the Newsletter Signup form at the bottom of the page.
www.sizewellhall.org.uk
You can also contact us by email - office@sizewellhall.org.uk
Or give us a call on - 01728 830715
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